Spellings Term 6 week 1

Spellings Term 6 week 1

Learning to at dge at the end of words

Learning to at dge at the end of words

1. dodge

1. dodge

2. badge

2. badge

3. stodge

3. stodge

4. ledge

4. ledge

5. bridge

5. bridge

6. sludge

6. sludge

7. sledge

7. sledge

8. smudge

8. smudge

9. fridge

9. fridge

10. ridge

10. ridge

Common exception words

Common exception words

1. money

1. money

2. Mr

2. Mr

3. Mrs

3. Mrs

Spellings Term 6 week 2

Spellings Term 6 week 2

Learning the alternative sounds for the
ee and or sounds.

Learning the alternative sounds for the
ee and or sounds.

1. monkey

1. monkey

2. chimney

2. chimney

3. jersey

3. jersey

4. hockey

4. hockey

5. honey

5. honey

6. walk

6. walk

7. talk

7. talk

8. chalk

8. chalk

9. small

9. small

10. tall

10. tall

Common exception words

Common exception words

1. parents

1. parents

2. Christmas

2. Christmas

3. everybody

3. everybody

Spellings Term 6 week 3

Spellings Term 6 week 3

We will be adding ing, ed, er and est to
an adjective.

We will be adding ing, ed, er and est to
an adjective.

Rules: Short vowel sounds: One syllable
word ending in a single consonant letter
DOUBLE the final consonant letter and
then add the suffix. Or we can add a y to
a noun or verb to create an adjective.

Rules: Short vowel sounds: One syllable
word ending in a single consonant letter
DOUBLE the final consonant letter and
then add the suffix. Or we can add a y to
a noun or verb to create an adjective.

1. skip - skipping - skipped

1. skip - skipping - skipped

2. big - bigger - biggest

2. big - bigger - biggest

3. flop - floppy

3. flop - floppy

Rule: Short vowel sound: One syllable
word ending in two consonant letters DO NOTHING just add the suffix

Rule: Short vowel sound: One syllable
word ending in two consonant letters DO NOTHING just add the suffix

1. jump - jumping - jumped

1. jump - jumping - jumped

2. long - longer - longest

2. long - longer - longest

3. milk - milky

3. milk - milky

Rule: Long vowel sounds: Words ending
in e (split digraph) drop the e and add
the suffix

Rule: Long vowel sounds: Words ending
in e (split digraph) drop the e and add
the suffix

1. smile - smiled - smiling

1. smile - smiled - smiling

2. fine - finer - finest

2. fine - finer - finest

3. laze - lazy

3. laze - lazy

Remember that we go through these
rules every day during our letter and
sounds lessons and that during the
spelling test I will have the rules as a reminder on the board.

Remember that we go through these
rules every day during our letter and
sounds lessons and that during the
spelling test I will have the rules as a reminder on the board.

Spellings Term 6 week 4

Spellings Term 6 week 4

Adding suffixes to words ending in y
(with a consonant before it)

Adding suffixes to words ending in y
(with a consonant before it)

In these words the y is pronounced as a
syllable onits own—usually ee or igh

In these words the y is pronounced as a
syllable onits own—usually ee or igh

To add a suffix - change the y to an i
first.

To add a suffix - change the y to an i
first.

1. fly - flies

1. fly - flies

2. cry - cries - cried

2. cry - cries - cried

3. happy - happier - happiest

3. happy - happier - happiest

4. party - parties

4. party - parties

5. copy - copied - copier

5. copy - copied - copier

When a y follow a vowel and therefore
isn’t pronounced as a syllable in its own
right - there is no need to change the y
to an i, just add the suffix.

When a y follow a vowel and therefore
isn’t pronounced as a syllable in its own
right - there is no need to change the y
to an i, just add the suffix.

6. enjoy - enjoys

6. enjoy - enjoys

7. destroy - destroys

7. destroy - destroys

8. betray - betrays

8. betray - betrays

We will look at a number of other words
and look at sorting them into the groups
with the rules explained.

We will look at a number of other words
and look at sorting them into the groups
with the rules explained.

Spellings Term 6 week 5

Spellings Term 6 week 5

Adding ly, ful, ness, less and ment onto
words.

Adding ly, ful, ness, less and ment onto
words.

1. slowly

1. slowly

2. quickly

2. quickly

3. smoothly

3. smoothly

4. beautiful

4. beautiful

5. joyful

5. joyful

6. mindful

6. mindful

7. quietness

7. quietness

8. sadness

8. sadness

9. harmless

9. harmless

10. thankless

10. thankless

11. enjoyment

11. enjoyment

12. payment

12. payment

We will not be giving out any more spellings.

We will not be giving out any more spellings.

Thank you for all your support over the
year and good luck in Year 3.

Thank you for all your support over the
year and good luck in Year 3.

